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Father Stan Swamy, as the Jesuit priest was popularly referred to, was the country’s oldest prisoner charged under the UAPA for his role in what the NIA contends was an alleged Maoist conspiracy that ...
The life and death of Father Stan Swamy
Ogi Todic of AREA member Keen Research speaks to The AREA about the missing component in Augmented Reality as speech recognition.
Keen Research Brings the Power of Speech Recognition to AR
According to Classic Motorsports, some LTI TXIIs were imported to the United States for taxi service. Of course ... It’s $9,000 on Facebook Marketplace in Armada, Michigan, with 44,000 miles.
Honda City Turbo II, Triumph Rocket, Saab 900 Turbo: The Dopest Vehicles I Found For Sale Online
One of the stars of the 2004 edition of the Detroit Auto Show is ... to send 605 horsepower to the rear wheels via a six-speed manual transaxle sourced from the Ford GT that was sold during ...
2004 Ford Shelby Cobra concept headlines Mecum's Monterey 2021 auction
Available in rear-wheel or full-time four-wheel drive, the Armada can tow a generous 8,500-pound load. FCW, AEB with pedestrian detection, BSW, and rear cross traffic warning are standard.
Nissan Armada
The Jefferson County Quorum Court committees met Tuesday to discuss several appropriation plans involving funding from the American Recovery Plan. Jefferson County was awarded about $12.7 million and ...
JPs' discussions key on use of relief funds
He’d be the first to go into the bank account, say ‘We’ve got a good one,’ and then he’d pass it along to others to do the more manual work ... inside Ukraine since the Orange Revolution of 2004, when ...
Inside the FBI, Russia, and Ukraine’s failed cybercrime investigation
As we’re waiting for the reveal of the brand new 2022 Subaru WRX, it is natural to remember the golden era of the Japanese sports sedan. A listing on eBay brings back memories from the time Subaru was ...
Rare 2005 Subaru Impreza WRX STi Spec C With Steelies Would Love To Go Rallying
The Porsche Carrera GT is heralded as being one of the last true analogue supercars and command high prices in the used car market. This past weekend, one example formerly owned by 2009 F1 World ...
Porsche Carrera GT Once Owned By F1 Champ Jenson Button Sells Just Shy Of $1M
July 12, 2021 - Today, the Marijuana Regulatory Agency (MRA) issued a formal complaint against - and summarily suspended - the licenses of 3843 Euclid, LLC, a medical marijuana processor facility and ...
Marijuana Regulatory Agency Suspends Processor Licenses of 3843 Euclid LLC in Bay City
Adam Krikorian (water polo; Manhattan Beach, Calif.), Michael Nyitray (bowling; Miami, Fla.) and Don Showalter (basketball; Iowa City, Iowa) were selected as the recipients of the 2012 United States ...
U.S. Olympic Committee announces 2012 Coaches of the Year
Many dog owners begin their mornings with a walk, but for Josh Ryan, that task takes almost three hours and requires seven trips.
‘Josh’s first word was dog, now he has seven of them and they’re his best friends’
The Collecting Cars online auction platform has seen a special 2004 Porsche Carrera GT achieve a big sale ... the mid-engined Porsche could hit a top speed of 205 mph. A six-speed manual transmission ...
Jenson Button’s Porsche Carrera GT sells big at auction
The statistics themselves don't reflect the brazenness of the violence that has engulfed the city this spring or the fear residents have about how much worse the escalating violence may get as the ...
'People are dying in these streets.' What's behind gun violence surge in Rochester?
A standard four-cylinder offered 165 horsepower, sent to all four wheels through either a five-speed manual or four-speed automatic transmission. A turbocharged option was added in 2004 ...
2003-2006 Subaru Baja | Used Vehicle Spotlight
When he sent the car for the scheduled service under warranty ... car owners can’t even be bothered to read their owner’s manual, what more the actual warranty. Premium car brands have ...
Driven to despair over workshops and warranties
Large Family vehicles seat six or more occupants in three rows. Off-Road vehicles include four-wheel-drive SUVs and pickup trucks with the extra feature of a dual-range transfer case or dedicated ...
Nissan Armada
The verdict: The refreshed 2021 Armada gains some much-needed improvements to make it a more well-rounded SUV, but Nissan went small while competitors took big leaps. Versus the competition ...
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